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Sharp
styling

The founder of Home and Kids on creating
the seriously stylish industrial vintage look

O

ur obsession with vintage looks like it’s here
to stay. The more masculine industrial look
is the one to try for those of you who can’t
commit to floral chintz. The look often incorporates
metal, stone and wood and looks fantastic in both
traditional and contemporary settings.
A table made of reclaimed wood coupled with
metal chairs makes a great impact in the kitchen
or dining room, while being incredibly practical.
The table pictured here is from Vintage Industrial
Furniture, priced from £599. Simple, mismatched
chairs work well, as do Tolix chairs from Pedlars or
Lovely & Company from £275 (made.com do some
great reproductions from £109 per pair, below right).
The best bit about this look is that nothing need
be perfect. Using items for a purpose other than that
intended is an easy and fun way to create the look:
tin cans for plant pots; trunks for coffee tables;
vegetable crates like these by Ahanti (right, £35 from
Home and Kids) for storing just about anything…
White painted floorboards and exposed brickwork
create the perfect backdrop, simple light fittings such
as the Scandinavian designed Diamond Lights from
Home and Kids (£70, top right) are just the ticket.
John Lewis stocks Anglepoise desk lamps (from £110,
top left) and tripod floor lamps (£180, far right), but
vintage finds will give you the edge. Find similar
at The Junk Shop in Greenwich or Crystal Palace
Antiques and Modern.
I’m so excited about the upcoming Modern
Show at Dulwich College (18 March, 10-4pm, £7,
see modernshows.com). It is such a treat for fans of
vintage and retro with the clean lines of Midcentury
Modern as the focus. Perfect for the industrial look! }
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1. John Lewis
Anglepoise lamp
£110 2. Diamond
Light £70 from
Home & Kids
3. Vintage
Industrial
Furniture table
£599 4. Ahanti
storage crates
£35 each from
Home & Kids
5. made.com
steel galvanized
chairs £129
a pair 6. John
Lewis tripod floor
lamp £180
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Stockists

The Junk Shop: 8 Greenwich South Street
SE10 8NW; 020 8305 1666
Home & Kids: 37 Staplehurst Road SE13 5ND
020 8244 0172
Crystal Palace Antiques & Modern:
Jasper Road SE19 1SG; 07966 285 694
vintage-industrial-furniture.co.uk
lovelyandcompany.co.uk
pedlars.co.uk; made.com; johnlewis.com
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